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Sub: - Proposal for Dynamic Website
Thank you very much for your interest in the Dynamic
Website ad services offered by
Digital View Solution your perfect partners for all your
Internet solutions. We partner you in
generating more business, facilitating commercial
activities on the web, developing new
markets and reaching out to more and more customers.
Digital View Solution enhances your operational
boundaries by developing your presence on
the World Wide Web. We are a one-stop shop for your
entire web consultancy.
So when you are going through our proposal, which is
enclosed herewith, be assured of
getting maximum business through the web, as you
would be with the path breakers in this
field.
If you have any questions please feel free to contact us
and we will be glad to explain all in
more details personally.
Warmest Regards,

For Digital View Solution

About Digital View Solution
DigitalViewSolution is the top website design
company specializing in online marketing. SEO or
Search Engine Optimization is a technique to
increase the traffic in website, making it accessible to
more and more people thereby increasing its ranking.
We are among the best web design companies with a
special team which customizes every business
requirements and does an in depth study helping
customers to get the best SEO service.
Creating an impact online is the major focus of most
of the brands. With solutions like development and
designing of website from DigitalViewSolution, a web
design company where one can be assured to get the
best promotion which will help him to reach the goal.
With the help of a website, the chances of getting
more and more business increases which thereby is
increasing the revenue.

WHY DYNAMIC WEBSITE?
Dynamic website let you manage all your content of
your website. You can be your own web master with
the admin area (CMS- Content Management System)
provided with the website.
You got the power to edit articles, pages, images,
even look and layout of the website with theme
change.
A very good advantage of the dynamic website is that
all your website content saves in the database apart
from file. The database are the place where your all
data exist.

Dynamic
Website
COST : Starting from
Rs. 20000 + 18% GST
Services Offered:
Search engine friendly
High security standard
Custom business email
Send with your own server
Collect valuable user data
Receive direct email inquiries
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